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Details of Visit:

Author: Hi Ho Silver
Location 2: Green Park
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 May 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://hitomi4u.co.uk/
Phone: 07821415288

The Premises:

An attractive and private apartment but in the midst of one of the richest and busiest bits of London,
so getting there and hanging around outside in view of jewellery store staff and tourists and pub folk
felt exposed. I never used the bathroom so can't comment. A light and airy bedroom up the stairs. 

The Lady:

For an Asian quite tall, big boobs and a fine curve to the hips. Black hair, quite long, some tatts I
think but not sure now. This woman to be ID'd as Hitomi - I say that cos I used the website before
and was sent to other places and met other women in previous years - was probably in her thirties
but not really pretty at all. She wore a nice dress. I don't believe she was Japanese. Most likely
Chinese.

The Story:

After greeting me I was invited to take a massage which seemed to involve lots of powder and oil
and even a bit of body to body which did nothing for me because she really wasn't pretty or exciting.
So why did I continue with this app, you ask? Well, I can only say the wine fuddled my brain and
maybe the postcode did too. I turned over and she did some more massage, quite delicate and
deliberately tickling to get the skin tingly, then a bit of chubby and on with the jacket.

Now, I said quite clearly when I rang that I was looking for a gfe and I said this because Hitomi has
a special character as a Dom and that wasn't what I wanted. She said yes, a gfe is possible, but
what kind of gfe is it when the woman will scarcely kiss, won't let you stroke her pussy, much less
massage her anus, doesn't seem much keen on even letting you touch her boobs? After a bit of
owc she insisted on missionary and that's when I discovered all these things were off limits. I tried a
bit of doggy - her best pose - but already she was moaning about how I too big and well, I lost
interest, gave up and went home.

Silly me, I thought going up to £200 p/h would give more security, more chance of meeting a babe,
but no. I've met dishy Japs before but the trouble is they waste so much time setting us up to pay
good money for old rope. If she'd been a bit more of a gfe, shown some enthusiasm, not vetoed
everything, I'd probably say it was good enough, but no. Not recommended. Overpriced for her
looks and lack of commitment and didn't do what I asked for. Another failed mission.
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